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Dear Coaches, 

2020 is another very exciting year for Soccer in New Brunswick.  The Technical Development Plan sets out a 

series of specific goals and objectives to grow and improve the game at all levels.  

One of our main objectives is to increase the number of trained and certified coaches at all levels of the Game 

based on the CSA’s new Long Term Players Development Model. From the Grassroots to elite levels every player 

deserves high quality coaching. A series of new programs will be introduced to our players, and these programs 

will be supported by a variety of coaching courses.  

The Grassroots Passion for Soccer (GPS) program is designed to offer, free of charge, 2-hour coaching workshops 

to introduce soccer coaching to volunteer parent coaches working with young players (3 to 10 years). Every year 

more than 600 coaches benefited from our Grassroots coaching programs.  

The Excel Academies Program will provide our coaches with a network for interaction among each other and 

learn more about the game. The Excel Academies Program will be the vehicle for implementation of the 

Mentorship program to help our coaches to get better and be ready to pass their licenses. 

There is a more focussed approach to keep our coaches updated and informed through the implementation of the 

Long Term Player Development. At our annual Coaching Symposium, we were very happy to have attracted 

quality professional coaches and soccer experts to share their experiences with coaches from across the Province. 

We need to continue to build on the efforts already going on and work hard to develop the content in the coaching 

courses and design programs appropriate for our coaching community. 

 

Younes Bouida                                                                                                                                                                   

Executive Director & Provincial Director of Technical Development                                                         

Soccer New Brunswick 

 

 

 

 



The NEW CANADA SOCCER LTPD CERTIFICATION PATHWAY 

Soccer New Brunswick is pleased to introduce and implement the new national coaching certification pathway 

and program from January 2020. A transition to a Coaching Education Framework launched by Canada 

Soccer in conjunction with the National Coaching Certification Program (NCCP) is taking place and during this 

period there will be changes made to the coaching requirements in New Brunswick. As part of the process, the 

new Canadian Soccer Association’s Long Term Player development (LTPD) Coaching Education programs will 

be separated into two coaching streams: 
 

-Community Stream 

-Excellence-Competition Stream 
  

The new course format will include material developed based on the ‘Wellness to World Cup Long-Term Player 

Development Program (LTPD)’ developed by the Canadian Soccer Association focused on age and stage relevant 

training and coaching. There will be no pre-requisites to enter either of the new streams allowing coaches or 

organizations to determine what level of appropriate training they require. 

 

 

 

 



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NEW COMMUNITY STREAM 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



NEW COMMUNITY STREAM 

As of January 2020, the following Community Coaching Certificates Courses will cease to exist: 

Community Children (ages 6-10) 

Community Youth (ages 10-14) 

Community Senior (ages 14-18+) 

Enhancing these courses in replacement is content development which was based on the Wellness to World Cup 

Long-Term Player Development Program (LTPD) developed by the Canadian Soccer Association focused on 

age and stage relevant training: 

NEW Courses AGES 
COURSE 

LENGTH 

Active Start U4-U6 3.5 hrs 

FUNdamentals U7-U9 7.5 hrs 

Learn To Train U10-U12 14.0 hrs 

Soccer For Life U12-U18+ 14.0 hrs 

  

Coaches looking to continue to hold certification of the age group they coach, must take the appropriate new 

coaching course. 

Clubs interested in hosting a Community Stream Course are encourage to send a clinic host form to Soccer NB 

To get the Clinic host form please contact: younes@soccernb.org; grassroots@soccernb.org  

Please see the chart below for the recommendations: 

 

  

*NOTE:  The Making Ethical Decision (M.E.D.) module only needs to be taken once by a coach throughout the 

various coaching programs he/she takes and this is a separate off-site module. Currently, this is available on-line 

(http://www.coach.ca/elearning) for individual coaches as well as setting up an MED course specifically for a 

group of coaches, for example, within an organization.  

 

mailto:younes@soccernb.org
mailto:grassroots@soccernb.org
http://www.coach.ca/elearning


ACTIVE START  

(Stage 1 ‘First Kicks’ U4-U6 Female and Male) 

  

At this stage, players should participate in stimulating practices and games that develop basic technical skills in 

a FUN atmosphere. The emphasis should be movement exercises and games that promote a feel for the ball while 

teaching basic principles of play within a fun but structured setting. Informal games can be set up at the end of 

practices or as part of a jamboree mixing exercising and games. . Players should play equal time and try all team 

positions, including goalkeeper, and equal time should be allotted to practices and games. 

Pre-requisite: N/A 

Course Length: 3.5 hours 

Course Fee: $30    

Schedule of Courses and Registration: Contact your club. 

*Please wear suitable clothing to participate in on-field activity.* 

          

  

SKILL 
LEVEL 

  Fundamental 

movement and play 

  

      

      

      
          

  

GOALS 

  Encourage child 

activity and develop 

basic motor skills 

  

      

      

      
          



FUNDAMENTALS 

(Stage 2 ‘Fun with the Ball’ U6-U8 Female/U6-U9 Male) 

  

At this stage, players should participate in stimulating practices and games that develop basic technical skills in 

a FUN atmosphere. The emphasis should be movement exercises and games that promote a feel for the ball while 

teaching basic principles of play within a fun but structured setting. Mini game formats are used, ranging from 

3v3 to 5v5 and a basic league schedule can be created but no standings should be kept. All players should play 

equal time and try all team positions, including goalkeeper, and equal time should be allotted to practices and 

games. 

Pre-requisite: N/A 

Course Length: 7.5 hours 

Course Fee: $45 

Schedule of Courses and Registration: Contact your Club 

*Please wear suitable clothing to participate in on-field activity.* 

          

  

SKILL 
LEVEL 

  Fundamental 

movement and soccer 

skills 

  

      

      

    
  

          

  

GOALS 

  Technique development 

through fun. Emphasize 

skills and ABCs, not 

tactics. 

  

      

      

    
  

          



LEARNING TO TRAIN  

(Stage 3 ‘The Golden Age of Learning’ U8-U11 Female/U9-U12 Male)  

This stage introduces players to disciplined training and begins to develop their understanding of principles of 

play alongside their skills practice. Repetition is important to develop technical proficiency, but creating a fun 

and challenging environment is still an absolute necessity to stimulate learning and promote a love of the game. 

Game formats can range from 6v6 to 8v8 as players advance through this stage, and again a simple league 

schedule can be created, but no standings should be kept – the emphasis is still FUN. All players play equal time 

and try all team positions, including goalkeeping, and the training to competition ratio should be 2 to 3 training 

sessions for every game. 

Pre-requisite: N/A 

Course Length: 14 hours 

Course Fee: $80 

Schedule of Courses and Registration: Contact your Club 

*Please wear suitable clothing to participate in on-field activity.* 

          

  

SKILL 
LEVEL 

  Developing soccer 

skills and speed 

  

      

      

      

  

GOALS 

  Focus on technique and 

skill development and 

introduce tactics. Fun is 

still paramount 

  

      

      

    
  

         



SOCCER FOR LIFE  

 (Stage 7 ‘Soccer for Health & Grassroots Growth’ any age Female/Male) 

  

At this stage, skill training demands and training loads are increased to develop and refine skills and tactics. 

Tactical awareness becomes an increasingly important part of training, alongside mental toughness, 

concentration, and diligence. Elite soccer groups may express interest in recruiting talented young players, but 

coaches and parents should be careful to recognize and protect the long-term interests of each athlete. Game 

formats develop from 8v8 to 11v11 (although no 11v11 prior to 13 years of age) as players grow through this 

stage, and the season moves toward year-round play that includes appropriate rest and recovery periods. 

 Pre-requisite: N/A 

Course Length: 14 hours 

Course Fee: $80 

Schedule of Courses and Registration: Contact your Club 

*Please wear suitable clothing to participate in on-field activity. 

          

  

SKILL 
LEVEL 

  Achieve personal best, 

soccer for fitness, fun 

and social interaction 

  

      

      

      
          

  

GOALS 

  Foster lifelong activity, 

while also encouraging 

players to pursue roles 

in coaching, officiating, 

and administration. 

  

      

      

    

  

         



 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Excellence-Competition Stream  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

   

   

    

 



 

Canadian Soccer Association "C" License 

C Licence 

The C License is a 4 day course that will predominately run over the course of two weekends. Hotels and meals 

will not be provided for the candidates. 

The C License course is NCCP recognized and will have 40 hours of theory and on-field education. All candidates 

attending the course are expected to participate in all aspects of the course. When the course has concluded, the 

attending coach will have the status of "in-training" registered on their profile in the NCCP locker. The coach will 

then have the option to have a post course on-field assessment following the conclusion of the course. 

Eligibility: 

• Participation in the Elite Coaches Mentorship Program (to complete 2 field assessments with a mentor 

coach in the regional academy prior to the course application) 
 

               Clinic                                                        Date                                                          Location 

C Licence Part 1 Course Fr March 28-29 Edmundston 

C Licence Part 2 Course Fr May 16-17 Edmundston 

C Licence Part 1 Course English                       April 25-26                  Saint John 

C Licence Part 2 Course English                        May 2-3                    Fredericton 

C Licence Part 1 Course En-Fr                                            May 30-31                       East Region 

C Licence Part 2 Course En-Fr                      June 6-7 East Region 

Course Schedule:  
 

Saturday:                 8:00am - 6:00pm  

Sunday:  8:00am – 6:00pm 

Cost: Course Fee 
SNB Registered Coach: $175/ part or $350 for the course (Includes C1 and C2) 

SNB Non-Registered Coach: $500.00 for the full course. 

 

 

 

 

 



Canadian Soccer Association "B" License Part#1-Provincial Course 

B Licence Part#1  

Aim of the B Licence-Provincial Course is to educate the candidates in the practical and theoretical developments 

in modern soccer, so that they may devise, organize, conduct and evaluate coaching sessions in basic and 

advanced skills, tactics, strategies and systems of play. Candidates will also better understand and employ the 

complimentary managerial, medical and coach-related aspects, appropriate to the role of the coach at the beginner 

through to the competitive level. It does involve some theory components and a theory assessment, but is heavily 

geared towards the ability of the coach to plan and run effective sessions based on pre-selected technical and 

tactical coaching topics. 

Eligibility: 

One of the following: 

• B License Pre-Test-Pass (passed/re-certified in the last 5 years)  

• Professional/Full National Team playing experience. (Minimum 2 years) 

and 

• Participation in the Elite Coaches Mentorship Program (to complete 2 field assessments with a mentor 

coach in the regional academy prior to the course application) 

 

Clinic                                                                                   Date                                                  Location 

B License-Provincial Course, English/French:            July 31-August 3                                  TBD 

 

Course Schedule:  
 

Thursday: 7:00pm – 10:00pm  

Friday:  9:00am – 9:00pm 

Saturday:                 9:00am - 9:00pm  

Sunday:  9:00am – 9:00pm 

Monday:  9:00am – 4:00pm 

Cost:Course Fee 

SNB Registered Coach: $450.00  

SNB Non-Registered Coach: $900.00 

This fee includes all course materials, meals and accommodation. This is a residential course. 

 



CONTINUOUS PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 

INTRODUCTION TO PHYSICAL PREPARATION FOR SOCCER PLAYERS 

This one day course is appropriate to coaches or others working elite soccer players. 

The course includes both theoretical and practical aspects relating to the physical preparation of a Canadian 

soccer player. 

Regions, clubs and leagues could apply to host this course. Please contact Soccer New Brunswick Technical 

Department. A minimum of 10 coaches must be registered to offer the course. 

Eligibility: 

• Open to all coaches 

 

Clinic                                                                                                       Date                                   Location 

Intro to Physical Preparation for Soccer Players               June 6                                  TBD 

                                                                                                               July 13                  

 

Course Schedule:  
 

Saturday:             9:00am - 4:00pm  

Cost: Course Fee 

 

SNB Registered Coach: $50.00  

SNB Non-Registered Coach: $100.00 

This fee includes all course materials,  

 

 

 

 

For More information about our coaching courses or our programs, please contact: 

Soccer New Brunswick - Technical Department 

Pour plus information sur nos programmes ou cours d’entraîneurs, Veuillez contacter le department Technique: 

younes@soccernb.org  ; grassroots@soccernb.org 

Tel:(506)850-9031 

mailto:younes@soccernb.org


INTRODUCTION TO GOALKEPEERS TRAINING CERTIFICATE 

This course is designed to assist coaches who care about developing goalkeepers. Theoretical input includes 

physical and mental preparation but the course is largely practical in nature and deals with topics such as 

positioning, mobility, shot stopping and basic handling techniques. 

Regions, clubs and leagues could apply to host this course. Please contact Soccer New Brunswick Technical 

Department. A minimum of 10 coaches must be registered to offer the course. 
 

Eligibility: 

• Open to all coaches 

 

Clinic                                                                             Date                               Location 

Intro to Goalkeepers Training                      July 14                           TBD  

 

Course Schedule:  
 

Sunday:    9:00am - 4:00pm  

Cost:Course Fee 

 

SNB Registered Coach: $50.00  

SNB Non-Registered Coach: $100.00 

This fee includes all course materials,  

 

 

 

 

 

For More information about our coaching courses or our programs, please contact: 

Soccer New Brunswick - Technical Department 

Pour plus information sur nos programmes ou cours d’entraîneurs, Veuillez contacter le department Technique: 

younes@soccernb.org  ; grassroots@soccernb.org 

Tel:(506)850-9031 

mailto:younes@soccernb.org


INTRODUCTION FUTSAL COACHING CERTIFICATE 

This course is designed to assist coaches who care about developing futsal. . Theoretical input includes 

technical development, law of the game. The practical part deals with topics to develop futsal specific 

techniques and tactics. 

Regions, clubs and leagues could apply to host this course. Please contact Soccer New Brunswick Technical 

Department. A minimum of 10 coaches must be registered to offer the course. 
 

Eligibility: 

• Open to all coaches 

 

Clinic                                                                             Date                                           Location 

Intro to Futsal Coaching                                TBD                                  TBD 

 

Course Schedule:  
 

Sunday:    9:00am - 5:00pm  

Cost:Course Fee 

 

SNB Registered Coach: $50.00  

SNB Non-Registered Coach: $100.00 

This fee includes all course materials. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

For More information about our coaching courses or our programs, please contact: 

Soccer New Brunswick - Technical Department 

Pour plus information sur nos programmes ou cours d’entraîneurs, Veuillez contacter le department Technique: 

younes@soccernb.org  ; grassroots@soccernb.org 

Tel:(506)850-9031 

mailto:younes@soccernb.org


Application Form/ Formulaire d'application 
Name / Nom:  E-mail 

/Courriel : 

 

Address/Adresse:  Postal 

Code : 

 

Telephone / Téléphone:  Club or/ou 

Association  

 

Do you have a physical or other disability or medical condition? / Souffrez-vous d’un handicap physique ou autres problèmes médicaux ? 

       Yes / Oui                     No / Non:  

If yes, please give full details / Si c’est le cas, merci de bien vouloir fournir les détails : 
 

My present certification status(Please provide a copy with the application) /                                                                                  

Mon niveau de certification à ce jour (Veuillez envoyer une copie avec l’application : 

Licence Date Location 

   

   

   

2020  Courses 

Please enroll me upon the following Course – Please check the appropriate box:                                                            

Veuillez m’inscrire au stage suivant – Cochez la case appropriée:  
Course Date Location Online registration 

C Licence Part 1 Course Français                      Mars 28-29 Edmundston https://lecasier.coach.ca/event/public/5358429 

C Licence Part 1 Course English                        April 25-26 Saint John https://lecasier.coach.ca/event/public/5358185 

C Licence Part 2 Course English                          May 2-3 Fredericton https://lecasier.coach.ca/event/public/5358186 

C Licence Part 2 Course Français                      May 16-17 Edmundston https://lecasier.coach.ca/event/public/5358432 

C Licence Part 1 Course 

English/Français                      

May 30-31 Greater Moncton https://lecasier.coach.ca/event/public/5358187 

C Licence Part 2 Course 

English/Français                      

June 6-7 Greater Moncton https://lecasier.coach.ca/event/public/5358188 

B License-Part 1 Course, En/Fr:             July 30- 

August 3 

Greater Moncton https://lecasier.coach.ca/event/public/5358434 

Intro to Goalkeeping:                 June 11 TBD form on: /www.soccernb.org/en/coaches/ 

Intro to Physical Preparation:                     June 10 TBD form on: /www.soccernb.org/en/coaches/ 

Intro to Futsal:                                 TBD TBD form on: /www.soccernb.org/en/coaches/ 

Check should be made payable to Soccer New Brunswick/Les cheques sont à l'ordre de Soccer Nouveau Brunswick. 

I agree that neither Soccer New Brunswick nor the Authority which provides the facilities is under any liability in respect of injury 

which I may sustain. Je comprends que ni Soccer Nouveau Brunswick, ni les fournisseurs des installations ne peuvent être tenus 

responsables en cas de blessure qui pourrait m’arriver dans le cadre dudit stage.     

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                 

Signed / Signé:_____________________________________________Date:____________________________ 

https://lecasier.coach.ca/event/public/5358429
https://lecasier.coach.ca/event/public/5358185
https://lecasier.coach.ca/event/public/5358186
https://lecasier.coach.ca/event/public/5358432
https://lecasier.coach.ca/event/public/5358187
https://lecasier.coach.ca/event/public/5358188
https://lecasier.coach.ca/event/public/5358434
www.soccernb.org/en/coaches
www.soccernb.org/en/coaches
www.soccernb.org/en/coaches


 

 

 

 

Please complete and return this form to                                                        

Soccer New Brunswick - Technical Department.  

Veuillez envoyer le formulaire dûment rempli à                                               

Soccer Nouveau Brunswick - Département Technique  

 

607 St-George Blvd, Moncton NB, E1E 2C2 suit 103A 

 

For More information about our coaching courses or our programs, 

please contact: 

Soccer New Brunswick - Technical Department 

Pour plus information sur nos programmes ou cours d’entraîneurs, 

Veuillez contacter le department Technique: 

younes@soccernb.org 

Tel:(506)850-9031 

Fax: (506)382-5621 

 

 

 

mailto:younes@soccernb.org


To register for a course please follow the coach.ca and the calendar of 

events under Soccer New-Brunswick 

Pour vous inscrire veuillez suivre coach.ca et le calendrier des 

évènements sous Soccer Nouveau-Brunswick 

 

 

For More information about our coaching courses or our programs, 

please contact: 

Soccer New Brunswick - Technical Department 

Pour plus information sur nos programmes ou cours d’entraîneurs, 

Veuillez contacter le département Technique : 

younes@soccernb.org ; grassroots@soccernb.org 

Tel:(506)850-9031 

Fax : (506)382-5621 

Link towards registration 

Lien vers l’enregistrement 

https://www.coach.ca/
https://www.coach.ca/
mailto:younes@soccernb.org

